
The Singular Voice
WELCOME WELCOME 
WELCOME WELCOME 
WELCOME WELCOME
Welcome Welcome Welcome!!
To Norwescon 33.
We have a fabulous line up of Guests 
of Honor this year. Please check the 
pocket program for their every move. 
Fill their panel rooms full. Make their 
autograph line as long as you can. 
Show them just how much you appreci
ate them attending this wonderful con
vention.
Enjoy the dealers room and art show. 
We have lots of new dealers and art
ists.
If you have any questions please 
come find me in the convention office 
in room 7106. Just ask for Tracy.
Havea"fun arid safe time! ””

Programme Changes 
Will Be Massive This 
Year, So Pay Attention 
Yeah, I Mean You
There have been a lot of programme 
changes in the last couple of weeks. 
Please be extra aware of them this 
year, and check each day’s ‘zine for 
updates. You’ve been warned.

Artist Alley
No Relation to Kirstie
Norwescon’s Artists’ Alley is the place 
to visit all weekend long! We have 
traditional artists as well as digital, 
inkle looms, mailee knitting and jew
elry. We encourage you to talk with 
the artists and get involved. Many 
artists are also open to looking at 
your art or portfolio to give you some

Schedule Changes (Thursday) 
ADded

Gaming: Red Dwarf hosted by Alan Bond (Thursday, 1 pm)
Gaming: Player’s Choice: Traveller or Civilization hosted by Mark 

Richardson (Thursday, 1 pm)
Gaming: Gloom hosted by Austin Searles (Thursday, 4pm)
Gaming: SPANC hosted by Marcus Evenstar (Thursday, 6pm)
Gaming: Seismic hosted by Austin Searles (Thursday, 8pm)
Gaming: Star Munchkin hosted by Marcus Evenstar (Thursday, 8pm)

DEIeted
Gaming: Feng Shui hosted by Alan Bond (was Thursday, 1 pm)

(Continued on page 2)

feedback and help. Artists are in ro
tation so check out the schedule board 
and keep stopping by to see what is 
going on!

Tweet This
For Future History, meaning 
seven seconds from now
We’re told that the recommended 
Twitter hashtags are #nwc33 and 
#norwescon, We’re also told that 
properly tagged posts also should 
appear in ConReporter coverage of 
the convention.

Everything You Know 
Is Wrong
Well, okay, just most things
The concert schedule printed in the 
pocket programme is largely out of 
date. The correct schedule is:

Friday:
Alexander James Adams and Tricky 

Pixie, 4pm, Grand Ballroom 3

Creede Lambert*. 6:30, Evergreen 2 
Tempered Glass, 7:1 5, Evergreen 2.

Note the unusual start times!

Saturday:
SJ. Tucker with Special Guests Vixy 

and Tony, 4pm, Evergreen 3/4
A Little Knight Music, 8pm,

Evergreen 1
ASH Productions, 9pm, Evergreen 1
Death* Star, 10pm, Evergreen 1

Norwescon 33 welcomes all its per
forming artists! We have several first- 
appearances this year, including 
gypsy Celtic folkrockers Tricky Pixie, 
nerdcore hiphop artists Death*Star,
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the new ASHf out of Oregon, and 
new local filk band Tempered Glass!

Is This Thing In?
Hallow, can you hears me?
Do not be afraid, little primates! We 
are petting your fuzzy heads! With 
extra moisture! And calmings. We 
speak to you from THE FUTURE, 
across the far singularity, with many 
treats and

<Mitten$> Simon! Bad dog! Bad, bad dog! You 
know you aren 7 supposed to play with the in- 
terocitor!

CONVENTION NEWS! And pro
gramme changes! And more pro
gramme changes. And treats! And 
things overheard and

<Simon> Shut up! Busy! This is hard enough 
without you distracting me, cat. I’m talking to 
the monkeys and it’s like talking to the god
damn fish.

beyond your ken! And you can help! 
Yes, you can! Aren’t you a good lit
tle monkey? You can help! There are

<Go!die>...

(Continued from page 1)

R Econstituted
Gaming: Illuminati hosted by CthulhuBob is now at 8pm (was 4pm)
Gadgets: Back to the Future: New panelists: Bart Kemper(M), Keffy 

R. M. Kehrli, Greg Paddock
Get Your Diesel On!: New panelists: Neil (Lights) Duttkin, Katrina Marier
Fans and the Effects of New Technologies on Fandom: New panelists:

Don Glover(M), Judith Herman, Donna "Danicia" Prior
The Living Dead: New panelists: Randy Henderson(M), Daryl Gregory, 

Jack Skillingstead, Anthony van Winkle

submissions boxes all over the place! 
Information! Registration! Convention 
Office! Pandora Station, on the 
Yamanote Line! Deadline is 1 Opm

<Mittens> Oh no w you Ye done it.

each evening, or later if you can find 
our avatars working in the Volunteer 
Suite on the next morning’s edition. 
So send things in! Particularly salty 
treats. We like salty treats.

Particularly Goldie.

<Gofdie> That’s it. I'm not fixing your comput
ers anymore. You’re on your own.

The Singular Voice Is the daily newsletter of Nor- 
wesson 33. The editors cannot be bribed as our needs 
and desires are beyond your imaginations, but news 
items, lulz, fish biscuits, and other treats may be left in 
submissions boxes at Information, Registration, and Office. 
Deadline for each day’s issue is 10pm the night before. 
Oh, and just FYI: don’t immanetize the echelon. That's 
wrong. You'll understand why eventually.


